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SOCIETY
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Isk.T8 ami Jowa State marks ,,, eompletio., of Nd.raskas
home Bchwlulc unci also provide an incentive for tli plnnniiiir
of several ial I pur tica and ,..s(! dances, l'hi Delta Tl.eta, Sigma
flu, Delta Delta Delta, l'i KnM,n Alpha. Alpha Oai.nna lil.o and
others will endeavor to make their parties partieularly attrac-
tive to the visitors from Ames.

RADIO PROGRAM.
University of Nebraska radio

program for week beginning: Nov.
1G. university studio, broadcasting
over KFAB (389.4.)

Mvarlu)', Nov. Hi.

( r,0 Weather report by Prof. T. A

Blair, director for tin- Nn.iai.Kii
..rrllon of the United States veather
bureau at Lincoln.

,i4 -- "Planning the ThanksKlvtim Din-
ner," by Mm. True Hnmemnker.

11:00 "The Agronomy Karm." bv v. K
Lyneas, auperlntendent of th
agronomy iarm.

U:1o "When Should Lambs Be Mar-
keted?" hy A. W. Alexander, annu-
itant proiessnr of animal husbandry,

j 'J I'll Perklua famlU.
j an -- Library hall hour, In rharce of

illlhert II. Poanc, university li-

brarian.
Tueslay, Nov. 17.

a -- o Weather report by H. O. Carter.
t Mj "Questions and Answers on Poul

The University of Nebraska
prescntn

The University TJayers
in

"Trelawny of the Wells"

Arthur Wing Finero
at

Tempb Theatre
Week of November 16 to 21

7:30 P. M.

TICKETS ON SALE AT
LATSCH BROS.

hy
husbandry.

:.Vi nuti
the by

ROLAND HAYES
NOTED NEGRO TENOR

This famous singer presents a program thrilling to
artists and laymen alike. Not only his interpretation of

spirituals also that of French and German are
recognized as a perfection of art.

Wednesday, Nov. 18th, 8:15 P.
St. Paul E. Church, Lincoln

Reserved Seats at Walt's, 1215 O St.
$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

DOOR

His Eest Man Was
Her Worst

1

HAS A

A
HER

HUSBAND'S
SECRETS?
A mad love swept
her into a mad mar-
riage. She asked no

except
"Do you love me?"

... Then found
out the answers to
those she forgot
to askl
Howard Jonea Football

"Believe It or
Not" News

ALL WEEK

i", -

100-- SSc 10c- -0

In the

Hit Man of

fto&t You

follow the Crowds to
tuart m Good

try." Prof. F. K Muaaehl,
I'lmlrman of poultry

rrler.
12.00 "InHeit ?eta of Season, '

, Proi. M. II. Su'ciiU, chairman of
entiimiiloi...

negro

negro but
the

M.
M.

MAT.

for

12:10 "Current Horticultural TodIm." hy
K. 11. Hooperl male extension
airent in horticulture.

13:20-Ka- rm flaah.
2:30 -- Recital hy Reba Jonea. pianist;

Sybil WlneKur, soprano: Reama
Kranklln, pianiil, ai.d Vernon

Bntle, trumpit
Wednesday, Nov. In.

:W Weather report.
:3! "Preparlni; the Tliankssivlni! Din-

ner," h Mra. True Honieinakei.
15:00-(sil- ent, i
2:30 Ninth lesson of the radio course In

hcKlnniiiK Krencli by Kinlle V.
Telle, department of romance

4:0-- -' That Kvery Child May SlnK." a
demonstration ot the rural achool
chorus plan hy Theodore Piers.

Thursday, Nov. 1.
9:30 -- Weather report.
9:30 Weekly museum talk by F. C. Col-

lins, curator.
12:10-"- Pir; Club Plans." by Kd Janlke

of 1ha pit ton Minn irvlri.
12 20 Karm flash.

2:l.i-Reci- tal hy Valorita Callen, violinist.
2:30 N'lntn ItMon of the radio course in

Introductory German, by Dr. W. K.
Pfeiier, assistant professor of Ger-
manic languages.

I'rlday, Nov. SO.

Weatjter report.
:3.'i-B- review by Mra. True Home-make- r.

1:1:00 "Is Your Karm Water Supply
I'.mny for Winter?" by E. B.
I'Aie. tesearch engineer In agri-
cultural engineering.

12:10 "The A((rlriilturl Outlook.-- ' by
Prof. II. c. Fllley, chairman . ol
rural economics.
Perkins lamily.

hy representative of the state
department of public Instruction.

2:li "Promotional Methods of the
County Unit Ijiw." by Lillian
Johnson, president of the Nebraska
conference for social work.

Cortez John Garrick
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RUDOLPH CANZ
In Concert With

LINCOLN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 15th

UNIVERSITY COLISEUM
OPENS AT 2:30

Special Student Tickets 25c
'present indentification cards)

She Loved Him . . . That's AH She Knew About Him!

HELEN TWELVETREES
"BAD COMPANY"

Ricardo

Enemy
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questions

she KSjs
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Dr. C.

By HARRY FOSTER.
"White Man's Town," by Dr.

Lowry Chnrles Wimberly, p'rotcs-so- r
of Knglish in the University of

Nebraska, has achieved the
of being onr of the best

stories of the year. This story,
which deals with the problem of
race prejudice, is ir.cluded in Ed-
ward J. O'Brien's "Best Short
Stories of 1931."

Loudon Kelley in the Rocky
Mountain News, of Denver, Colo'.,
says that "White Man s Town" is
the best story includid in O'Brien's
book.

"This story," Kelley wrote, "is
ioiu introspect ively, related in a
rambling but gripping manner bv
a convict condemned to die -- to a
capital visiter."

Professor Wimberly had two
stories receive the three star rat-
ing on O'Brien's "honor roll" t.iis
year. In speaking of the requi-
sites that a story must have to
appear upon his honor roll O'Brien
says, "J have recorded the names
of a small group of stories which
possess, I believe, this fine distinc-
tion of uniting genuine substance
and artistic form in a closely
woven pattern with such sincerity
that these stories may fairly claim
a position in American literature."

"Apropts of Asses," whicn ap-
peared in the March issue of Harp-
ers' was the other story to receive
a three star ratine. Prnfes
Wimberly feels thai he accom-
plished more in this story than he
did in "White Man s Town" be-
cause it was much more difficult
to portray a story with a univer-
sity setting and with university
people as characters.

Contributors Mentioned.
Four contributors to the "Prairie

Schooner" of which Professor
Wimberly is editor, received rec-
ognition In O'Brien's book by hav-
ing stories placed on the list of
"Distinctive Short Stories." The
writers thus honored were Edythe
Squire Draper, Evalene Parsons
Jackson, Cornelius Mullenburg,
and Frederick Christensen.

In speaking of the events lead-
ing to the writing o; "White Man's
To.vn" Professor Wimberly stated
that he was at thj time working
on a short story that had as its
theme the practice of black magic.
"White Man's Town was an off-
shoot of this one. One paragraph
gave him the inspiration and he
developed it into the story. It took
him Hbout two days to complete
the story after he once got stai Ud.

"White Man's Town" appeared
in the March number of the Forum
at the same time that "Apropos
of Asses" appeared in Harper's
magazine.

"While Man's Town" has as a
setting a small town in Missouri
where the populace is prejudiced
against negroes. The teller of the
story is imprisoned and condemned
to die because of the slaying of
his sister, which he attempts to
justify. Tie main character of
the story is the teller's best friend,
and as the plot evolves the teller
of the story is led to believe that

; his friend has negro blood in his
veins.

His sister is with child and so
the brother kills her to save her
the agony of learning that her
child wouid have colored blood.

"Your Drug Store"
Call u si when you need dnip qui'-lc-

Alm chappy lunches or a real box
of chocolate.

The Owl
148 No. 14th & P. Phone

What Will You Do

TONIGHT?

Wiil you or won't you treat
yo'.ii-.""l- to a cood time. If you

will, you'll Ret one at the Pla-M,- ,r

niiy Saturday or Sunday

IlitM

If ii won't . . . you aren't the

person people think you are. or

you think you are. We make

the hook worm turn.

Iimi't lakr our word lor it

(.' i'h xhow you. Com:

ovt mid sre Jor yotirflf.

I Svfr s.rwaenr awoi.

Added

Those. Two
Funny Men

LAUREL
and

HARDY
In

"Laughing
Gravy"

x l

"Rich Man's Folly"

Frances Dee j

ffc 1
It s One Keen

v Show! mL

Act News

J

THE DAILY NF.BRASKAN THREE

Lowry Wimberly Receives
Recognition From Eastern Critic

Pharmacy

4r George

BANCROFT

Tht story is told in dialect In a
loose manenr but the npepal of the
story and the intensity of the un-
dercurrents grip the reader and
sways his emotions.

Professor Wimberly has not lim-
ited his literary contributions to
the short story but has also had
published articles and essays.

The Growler
yJIIARRY KOSTfclt

I'm sitting. People usually do
when they type (or peck, as it is
in my easel. I'm puffing (People
usually do when they smoke
pipes). I like to sit. I like to puff,
also. The aroma from my hod
may not be pleasant to those who
aren't used to it. It smells good
to me. I like the taste of it, too.
It's an individual taste. There are
times when anybody can think.
When your mowing the yard, or
raking leaves is a good time.
When your taking a shower, or
better still floating in a bath tub.
The best time for me is when I'm
sitting and puffing. I puff a lot
and I sit a lot but I don't do the
two together enough. Anybody
that advocates a prohibition an
tobbaco is silly. Tobacco has a
soothing effect. It aids in concen-
tration. It quiets the nerves. It
is enjoyable, muchly. I like it.

w v m

The Kansas Aggie riot of two
years ago is still on my mind. I've
formulated the opinion that the
reason for the dormant Nebraska
spirit must be the result of that
outburat. Too big a dose at one
time. Rallies should be spread out
and they should culminate in the

game. In spite of
what has been said the Aggie riot
was spontaneous. It wasn't an
example of true Nebraska spirit
anyhow. What we should do, as
supporters of the scarlet and
cream, Is to be Rock of Gibraltars

permanent. The team needs our
support. It is an important factor
in their success. Two teams are
about equal physically. The dif-
ference lies in the coaching and in
the mental attitude of the team.
This is what makes football the
king of sports. When Northwes-
tern meets Notre Dame the school-
ing of the two teams and the
knowledge of football are equiva-
lent. The mental attitude then

the winner. The mental
attitude of the team is determined
by the support that the s tudent
body gives. The conclusion is,
then, that a winning team is a
winning team because of the sup-
port given it by the student body.
If you want a victorious team get
behind it do your part, you're the
twelfth man on the field.

One of the most, disgusting
things about sports writers is their
insistance in playing up the coach
instead of the team. Some sages
of the press term the Cornhuskers
"Bibleites" or "Biblemen" or han-
dles of a similar nature. The team
deserves the credit. The coach is
an essential cog in the football
machine but the players should go
by the name that tradition has
given them. I'm sure that the
coaches don't cherish that kind of
publicity and that they feel the
same way that I do about it.

It was a dirty trick. I mean the
one pulled by some bounder who
annexed a set of mid-ter- m exam
papers handed in .by students in
Professor Gray's class in English
constitutional history. And now
the whole class is going to have
to take the examination over. For
some of them it will be good news,
for others not so good .

The Alpha Thets not only got a
first place out of the "On to Man-
hattan Contest" but they also got
a basement full of s. It
seems that they discovered some
people who were buying refrigera-
tors but weren't to have them in-

stalled for a week or two. In or-
der to get credit for the orders
the had to be out of the
store before the contest ended last
Wednesday so the Alpha Thets
simply swung open the basement
doors ard had the ice-box- movea
in for storage.

According to reports the stu
dents have read their last Kollege
Roomer. The downtown store
which has been publishing it has
discontinued the bulletin, it is said.

1,700 FANS SUPPORT HUSK-ER- S

AT KANSAS AGGIE
TILT SATURDAY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

.Alpha, third; sororities, Sigma
Kappa, first; Tbeta Phi Alpha,
second and Delta Delta Delta,
third. First and second palce
winners in each clas got train
tickets, while those in third place
received only tickets to the game.

Student fans were up before 6
o'clock Saturday morning as they
prepared for their pep excursion.
Every fraternity md sorority
house was called in the early hours
of the morning by members of
Corn Cobs and Tassels organiza-
tions.

From 6:45 m. until 7:15
when the special train pulled out.
a rally was conducted at the Bur-
lington station. Student support-
ers gathered around the two spe-

cial Pullman cars on the train
which conveyed the football team.
Coach Dana X. Bible made a short
speech Just before the train left
the station.

Conduct on the special was
under the general charge of the
Student council, acting through its
representatives. Edwin Faulkner,
president, and Dorothy Weaver.
Members of Innocent's society
were also aboard the train assist-
ing in the conduct of the trip.

From the faculty of the univer-
sity several representatives were
on board the special, including W.
C. Harper, assistant dean of men,
and Mrs. Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
Colbert, Miss Clarice McDonald
and Mis Charles to Borgstrom. '

ONLY 26 MILES TO

CRETE

Sandwiches Z0 varieties

FRED H. E. KIND

Leuves Uiiivrmtv

r --- -
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ROBERT BURLINGAME.
Who has been assistant to Prof.

J. L. Sellers in the history depart-
ment of the university, has been
appointed director of publicity at
Nebraska Wesleyan University.

PHARMACISTS SET DINNER

Club President Announces
Social Event at Grand

Hotel Nov. 19.

Announcing the Pharmaceutical
club Conner, to be held at the
Grand Hotel on Nov. 19, Charles
Etyant. club president, working
n connection wtttt tne dusi-ne- ss

and program committees,
stated that this will be the first
activity of the year, and that a
full social program for the future
is in view.

Jack Porter, prominent local
druggist, will be the speaker of
the evening at the dinner, which
is scheduled to start at 6:30
o'clock.

The following committees have
been appointed: business, Nina
Goldstein, chairman, La Joy

program: Lewis Harris,
chairman and Perry Platz. Charles
Bryant, president of the club, is

lo member of both com-

mittees.

After all, it's a Townsend's pho-

tograph that you want. Adv.

Another Experiment in
Education.

(Purdue Exponent.)

Syracuse University in New-Yor-

has added its name to that
list of colleges and universities, ex-

perimenting with groups of stu-

dents jn an effort to discover the
most effective and efficient means
of teaching young men and women.
It has selected twenty of the most
brilliant members of its freshmen
class in the liberal arts to partici-
pate in what is to be known as the
tutorial survey course.

Differing from existing courses
at Syracuse both in subject mat-
ter and in methods of instruction,
this course has been designed for
students of outstanding ability and
cultural interests. Approximately
three-fifth- s of the student's time
which would normally be spent in
the recitation room will be his
own. This time will be given over
to supervised reading courses that
will involve a study of the success-
ive phases of civilization. The sur-
vey will be conducted under a tu-

torial system, in which each stu-

dent will be assibned a tutor who
will guide his work and give him
individual help and supervison.
There will be a private conference
of at least one hour each week.
There will be no requirements of
attendance at lectures, recitations
and classes. Apart from a few
hours given to an essay and the
conference, the time will be free
for readings.

Keith Miller, a member of the
state water survey during the
summer, has been placed in charge j

of the office of the Dempster Mill- -

ing company at Omaha. j

HDont't
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GIRLS JUDGING TEAM

GOES TO KANSAS CITY

Professor Loeffel Selects
Four to Compete in

Meats Contest.

In addition to being represented
at the American Royal livestock
show in Kansas City by a grain
and livestock judging teams, the
University of Nebraska is seniin.
a eirls' meats judging team. Prof.
Wm. J. Loeffel of the animal hus-
bandry department announced the
personnel of the team Saturday.

Those on me team include
Emma Feith, Fairbury; Grace Lee,
Long Pine; Lea Lenger, Beatrice;
and Gladys Clemens, Taylor. All
are students in the college of ag-
riculture.

Prof. E. F. Schram, of the
geology department, addressed the
Omaha sectto nof the American
Chemical society, Friday evening,
at the Rome hotel in Omaha, on
the subject of "The Relation of
Chemistry and Geology."

L CD "'A MM.

She focfed

. . .

(Pictured Above)

Green Suede Tie
Boulevard at

AAAA to 3 to 9
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday.
Delta Delta Delta dance.
Thl Delta Theta fall party at

the Cornhusker Hotel.

Saturday.
Sigma Chi fall party at the

Cornhusker Hotel.
Pi Alpha house dance.
Alpha Gamma Rho house dance.

LEARN IN PRIVATE
TO DANCE CORRECTLY

By Appointment Only
6 and 3 Hour Couraea

"No Failures"
LEE A. TH0RNBERRY

B3635 2300 Y M.

TYPEWRITERS
See ii a for the Royal portable

tht Ideal machine for the
student. All makes of morhinea
for rent. All makes nt uaed ma-
chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1 232 O St.

t "as MaTafl W A

oq xmaff .

Gy-e-d Sfiop

Stunning . . .

From Every
Angle

Dame Fashion is smiling on modern women today-s-he
always smiles when her proteges can buy stylish

comfortable shoes at such reasonable prices. The
shoes we are showing today are truly aristocrats.
Their splendid leathers, their unsurpassed style, make
them euch.

"The Vogue"

Black or
Heel priced

C

rvri

house

Kappa

tyre-write-

i

OTHER STYLES in Pumps,
Straps and Ties, gA
at

nor
Ui!riinJQCQS;

Jaime

i
Campus

nil sm&Mfi

Jane was disappointed when she

couldn't show her folks Bill's

picture in the CORNHUSKER,

because he put it off 'til the last

minute and was left out.

Make an appointment at once witli

either HAUCK'S or TOWNSEND'S

and avoid disappointment.


